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Tethered Displays
Exclusive Ballooning are the experts at Hot Air Balloon tethered
displays. Whether you are looking for a balloon to compliment your
village fete, a balloon for your wedding reception, a fully branded
balloon to help launch your product or tethered balloon rides for
your corporate conference we can provide the right balloon with a
world class pilot and one of our vastly experienced ground teams.

Tethered balloon flights and displays are
available both day and night-time and we are
able to offer anything from a single balloon to
a complete balloon festival.

Unbranded Balloon Hire with or without Banners
Exclusive Ballooning now offer the unique opportunity
of branding your own balloon for one off events or
flights. This is also a great option to pass on to event
sponsors or use to advertise your event to the press.
Banners can be digitally printed in black and white or
full colour direct from your .eps file. Lead time is three
to four weeks for banner production and the banner
remains your asset. The banner space on the smaller
pink balloon is over 800 square feet and the white
balloon almost twice this. For information regarding
banner costs please contact us with your artwork
requirements.
These balloons are also available for corporate flights
and branding at balloon events such as the Bristol
Balloon Fiesta and other major outdoor events such as
the London Marathon or outdoor concerts etc.
We also offer both balloons without banners for any
occasion.
Call us on +44 (0)1453 511280 for further
Information or ideas of where you can take the balloon
and also to check availability.
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Something very special...
Exclusive Ballooning are in the unique
position to be able to offer you some very
special additional options.
The Michelin Man Special Shape was the
Worlds’ tallest special shape at delivery
standing an incredible 170ft tall. Built to
celebrate the Michelin centenary, this
balloon has visited many corners of the
world but is now in retirement and can be
brought to your event to wow your guests.
Accommodating
pilot
plus
two,
Panasonic’s Giant flying Battery is Also
available to bring to your event.

We also have three world class racing balloons available - how
about bringing Sloggi, Avenue Q’s Trekkie monster or Gordon
Ramsay’s F word balloon to your party?
It is now possible to arrange to have these unique racing balloons
brought to your event - please contact us for more information
regarding these balloons and to check availability.
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